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Creative Writing Facilitator  
Connected & Creative Communities, Live Borders 
 
Deadline: Monday 16 March, 09:00 
 
Live Borders are looking for a new Writing Facilitator to run their “Creative Writing for 
Wellbeing” programme. Funded by Creative Scotland and NHS Borders, the role will support 
Live Borders’ ambition to make our communities happier, healthier and stronger.  The ideal 
candidate will bring their passion for literature and creative writing along with a fresh way of 
working, to establish and run writing groups for wellbeing in some of our libraries.   
 
The Creative Writing Facilitator will design a programme that will help people with mild to 
moderate needs who are looking for ways to manage their own health and wellbeing. This 
will include people who are at risk of experiencing social isolation or loneliness or developing 
more serious issues with their mental health. They will ensure a high quality, appropriate and 
sensitive approach is taken and will be supported by Live Borders’ Libraries staff and a 
Health Improvement Specialist (Mental Health) from the Joint Health Improvement Team. 
The writing groups will be open to all and we anticipate referrals to this programme from 
partner agencies such as the Scottish Borders Wellbeing College, Community Learning & 
Development, Scottish Borders Council and the Scottish Borders new integrated “Wellbeing 
Service.”  
 
The Creative Writing Facilitator will devise the content of the workshops, learning outcomes, 
and with support from Live Borders Libraries Staff and the Joint Health Improvement Team, 
devise an evaluation framework.  
 
The workshops will run in various libraries in the Scottish Borders, initially Galashiels, 
Hawick and Peebles and thereafter at a further two locations.  
 
1.0 Background 

 
Creative Writing for Wellbeing is a partnership between Live Borders, Creative and 
Connected Communities and the NHS/SBC Joint Health Improvement Team, Mental Health 
Team. 
 
The Connected & Creative Communities Service, Live Borders, engages with writers at all 
levels through The Eildon Tree community writing magazine, produced in-house and has 
been publishing and celebrating writing from the Scottish Borders and beyond since 1999. 
The idea for this project came out of the RISE Seminar in May 2018, which successfully 
brought together health care professionals from the public sector and third sector 
organisations with creative and arts professionals. A copy of the overview of the day and a 
summary of the recommendations is available on request.  
 
We are looking for a Creative Writing Facilitator that meets the following brief: 

 Experience of planning, delivering and evaluating creative writing workshops for 
adults and young people with a wide range of abilities and experiences, from 
beginners to published writers 

 Experience of working with vulnerable adults and young people with the ability to 
adapt delivery style and mechanism when working with people from a range of 
diverse backgrounds 

https://www.liveborders.org.uk/culture/creative/the-eildon-tree-and-writers-groups/
https://www.cabn.info/2018/05/rise-arts-mental-health-symposium/
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 Strong track record in literature and creative writing, in particular short stories and 
poetry 

 Ability to work independently, be proactive and use own initiative to deliver 
workshops 

 Strong time keeping, planning and organisational skills 

 Experience of/or interest in working collaboratively in multi-agency/ partnership 
projects to share skills and expertise, learn from others and encourage workshop 
participants to do the same 

 Willingness to work with the Learning Officers to regularly monitor, review and 
improve the workshop to ensure all sessions are delivered to a high standard 

 Ability to inspire and raise confidence in others. 
 

2.0 General 
 

The programme is designed to reach people with mild to moderate needs who are looking 
for ways to manage their own health and wellbeing and who are at risk of experiencing 
social isolation or loneliness or developing more serious issues with their mental health. The 
Writing Facilitator will ensure a high quality, appropriate and sensitive approach is taken and 
will be supported by Live Borders Libraries staff and a Health Improvement Specialist 
(Mental Health) from the Joint Health Improvement Team. The writing groups will be open to 
all and we anticipate referrals to this programme from partner agencies such as the Scottish 
Borders Wellbeing College, Community Learning & Development, Scottish Borders Council 
and the Scottish Borders new integrated “Wellbeing Service.”  
 
The Creative Writing Facilitator will devise the content of the workshops, learning outcomes, 
and with support from Live Borders Libraries Staff and the Joint Health Improvement Team, 
devise an evaluation framework. The Creative Writing Facilitator will perform all tasks in line 
with Live Borders’ policies, including Equal Opportunities, Health & Safety and Safeguarding. 
 
This freelance role requires the Creative Writing Facilitator to work with young people and 
vulnerable adults.  Please provide a Disclosure Scotland Certificate (less than 12 months 
old) or willingness to undertake checks. 
 
Fee: £9,600 total + £1,200 travel/expenses. The Fee includes workshop planning, 
preparation and delivery and meetings with the Programme Steering Group. We expect 
three creative writing sessions will take place each week in blocks of 8-10 weeks, 
approximately 10 hours per week in total. The Project is funded until December 2020. 
 
3.0 Relevant National and Local Events 

 
Scottish Mental Health & Arts Festival – May 2020 
Book Week Scotland – 2020 
Mobile Libraries Day – 2020 
World Kindness Day – 2020 
 
4.0 Intended Project Outputs 

 

 Blocks of 6-8 creative writing sessions per location (x3) initially and a further three 
locations thereafter – in total 60 participants.  Sessions will last for approximately 1½ 
hours 

 Training plan for staff from Live Borders and partner agencies and volunteers. This 
will be delivered by working in partnership with LAPIDUS, an international 
organisation who use words and expressive arts to promote wellbeing and good 
mental health. 
 
 

https://www.mhfestival.com/about
http://kindnessuk.com/world_kindness_day_kindness_day_uk.php
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5.0 Intended Project Outcomes: 
 

 Participants will report an improved sense of health and wellbeing – feeling inspired 
and empowered 

 Participants will have accessed a learning opportunity which can become a resource 
for life and support the development of greater resilience and confidence 

 Participants will connect with or access further social opportunities which will 
enhance their wellbeing 

 An expanded referrals offering from Live Borders. 
 
6.0 Application process  
 
To tender for this opportunity, please provide a proposal on how you will approach this work 
and deliver the intended outputs within the required timescale. Within your proposal, please 
provide:  
 
• Details of your experience and relevant competencies to undertake this work  
• An outline of your approach (x2 sides of A4 max) 
• One suitable reference 
• Your CV (and CVs of any additional individuals involved in the project)  
• Evidence of personal public liability insurance up to £5 million.  
 
Please also clearly identify the budget breakdown for your costs including your day rate.  
The appointment will be made to a contractor on a freelance basis, having the status as self-
employed and responsible for all tax liabilities and National Insurance contributions. Please 
note that Live Borders has a 30-day payments term on receipt of invoice. 
 
The deadline for receipt of proposals is Monday 16 March, 09:00. We will be unable to 
consider applications received after this deadline. For an informal discussion about this 
opportunity please contact Julia Cawthorne, Assistant Librarian, Live Borders, Hawick 
Library, North Bridge Street, TD9 9QT, 01450 364640, JCawthorne@liveborders1.org.uk 
 
Proposals and accompanying documents should be emailed to 
JCawthorne@liveborders1.org.uk 
 
 
 

  

mailto:JCawthorne@liveborders1.org.uk
mailto:JCawthorne@liveborders1.org.uk

